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KEY SECTOR TAKEAWAYS

Capstone Partners’ Consumer Investment Banking Group is pleased to share its Pet & Animal Care report.
Through our ongoing conversations with active sector participants and analysis of trends during COVID-19, we
have identified several key takeaways below, followed by an overview of the key dynamics driving demand,
analysis surrounding the proliferation of merger and acquisition (M&A) activity in 2021, summaries of recent
notable transactions, and a breakdown of consolidation in the Veterinary segment.

1. 2021 was another banner year in the Pet & Animal Care sector with a record number of M&A
transactions and ever-increasing valuation multiples.

2. Consumable product companies with high repeat purchase rates continue to attract higher valuations
than companies selling durable goods.

3. In 2019, online sales of pet products represented 18% of total retail sales and were projected to
increase to 23% by 2023, according to Retail Dive.1 In 2021, online sales had already reached 30%
(Packaged Facts)2 with continued growth on Amazon (Nasdaq:AMZN), leading the way to higher levels
in the future.

4. Companies that built their business around online channels like FurHaven and Best Friends by Sheri
became attractive acquisition targets for platforms that were traditionally brick-and-mortar focused.

5. Consolidation in the Veterinary space continues with some frothy multiples (over 20x EV/EBITDA)
being paid for Sage and Ethos in deals valued north of $1 billion, according to PE Hub.3,4 The number of
smaller deals in the space almost tripled in 2021 as consolidators continue to roll up practices.

6. High demand, combined with supply chain issues from products sourced overseas, has created some
management challenges, but it has not prevented most companies from flourishing in the current
environment.

7. Privately owned businesses with brand strength, category leadership, and effective direct-to-
consumer capabilities are poised for strong buyer interest, with opportunities for premium multiples.

Capstone Partners has developed a full suite of corporate finance solutions, including M&A advisory, debt
advisory, financial advisory, and equity capital financing to help privately owned businesses and private equity
firms through each stage of the company’s lifecycle, ranging from growth, to recapitalization, to an ultimate
exit transaction.

To learn more about Capstone’s wide range of advisory services and Pet & Animal Care sector expertise,
please contact Capstone Managing Director Tom Elliott.

Pet & Animal Care
Pandemic Tailwinds and Growth Potential Fuel 

Unprecedented M&A Activity
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Heightened pet adoption rates, humanization trends, and e-commerce penetration have contributed to
substantial growth in the Pet & Animal Care sector. Many consumers sought companionship and
entertainment amid government-imposed lockdowns and increased time at home—leading to a significant
spike in pet-owning households. Notably, 70% of U.S. households owned a pet in 2021, compared to 67% in
2019, according to a survey conducted by the American Pet Productions Association (APPA).5 Pet ownership
is even more popular among younger adults as 89% of home-owning millennials have pets, according to
Spots.com.6 The record rates of dog and cat adoptions during the pandemic, which amounted to ~23 million
pet owning households (American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals),7 is expected to
contribute to robust spending on pet food and supplies for the foreseeable future. As illustrated in the U.S. Pet
Industry Market Size chart below, elevated pet ownership has already lifted revenues across all categories of
the Pet space, including Pet Food & Treats, Supplies, Live Animals & Over-The-Counter (OTC) Medicine, and
Vet Care & Product sales. Capstone expects that privately owned businesses capitalizing on the humanization
trend and online purchasing habits of pet parents will attract acquirer interest and premium valuations.

Over the past decade, pet owners have increasingly humanized pets, opting to pay higher prices for more
attentive veterinary services, quality goods, and healthy foods and treats. Notably, 73% of owners indicated
that their pets’ health is equally as important as a family member’s and 70% made food choices for their pets
that mirror their own, according to a 2021 survey conducted by leading online pet food retailer Chewy
(NYSE:CHWY).8 This trend is particularly popular among younger consumers with 75% of millennials and
Generation X pet owners expressing that they are especially interested in grain-free, organic, and non-
Genetically Modified Organism (GMO) pet food.

Consumer adoption of online shopping accelerated substantially during the pandemic. As of May 2021, e-
commerce pet product sales comprised 30% of the total market, compared to just 8% in 2015. Pet Food and
Treats have emerged as the most purchased categories in the online space. While large well-established
players with robust online platforms including Amazon, PetSmart (Nasdaq:PETM), and Chewy dominate market
share, niche companies offering innovative, healthy, and sustainable products through e-commerce channels
including Amazon will capture consumer demand and garner interest from larger acquirers. In addition, service
providers, including veterinarians, are poised to benefit from online platform enhancements as consumers
utilize online resources to guide decisions regarding their pet's health.

Source: IBIS World
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OWNERSHIP LEVELS, HUMANIZATION, AND E-COMMERCE DRIVE DEMAND



Daniel Harari
Vice President of Business Development, ClearCut Analytics

“Amazon provides a unique opportunity for brands to innovate more quickly, with less
risk, while reaching consumers nationwide. Additionally, there has been an acceleration
of consumers moving towards digital because of COVID. As a result, Amazon is a
channel with one of the highest rates of revenue growth and new product innovation,
including the Pet space. Being a part of the SPINS ecosystem allows for us to have the
most complete omnichannel view of brick-and-mortar vs. Amazon and e-commerce.”

Pet Products Lead E-
Commerce Consumer 

Packaged Goods 
Categories

Due to the boom of the 
Online Pet market, Pet 

Supplies and Pet Food are 
the second and third 
leading e-commerce 

consumer packaged goods 
categories, only outpaced 

by Vitamins.

Source: Common Thread
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Capstone spoke with Daniel Harari, Vice President of Business Development at ClearCut Analytics, to learn more
about the proliferation of e-commerce in the Pet sector. ClearCut Analytics is a leading retail analytics company,
providing consumer packaged goods (CPG) brands with actionable insights to drive growth in E-commerce and
Amazon channels. In January 2022, SPINS, a wellness-focused data company and advocate for the Natural
Products industry, acquired ClearCut Analytics (undisclosed). Learn more about ClearCut Analytics at
https://clearcutanalytics.com/.
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Amazon Continues to 
Dominate Online Pet 

Market Share in the 
Last Three Months

Amazon’s main website 
and third-party retailers 

comprised 35% of the 
Online Pet market share 

(December-February). Pet 
brands utilizing Amazon 
channels maximize their 

consumer exposure.

Source: Common Thread
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M&A activity in the Pet Sector ramped up
dramatically in 2021 with the number of
transactions more than doubling to 169 from 76 in
2020. Rapid consolidation in the Veterinarian
segment pushed transaction volume to new
heights as private equity (PE)-backed roll ups and
large strategics utilized acquisitions to bolster
scale and gain exposure to attractive geographies.
This is evidenced by Cressey & Company and
Golub Capital-backed veterinary care network
VetCor, which has added 13 new practices to its
portfolio in to-date 2022.

PE buyers remained extremely active in the space,
accounting for 44.4% of deal activity in 2021.
Financial buyers that were attracted to the Pet
Sector when it proved to be recession-proof
during The Great Recession, have become even
more enamored with the space during the current
pandemic that has led to record levels of pet
ownership and spending.

Strategic buyers have continued to demonstrate a
healthy interest in the Pet sector with several large
deals announced at extremely high valuations in
2021 (see following page). Capstone expects deal
activity to continue at a strong pace with premium
transaction multiples being paid in 2022 as new PE
entrants look to add on to their platforms and
more sellers look to capitalize on the favorable
valuation environment.

2021 Buyer Breakdown

Source: Capital IQ, PitchBook, FactSet, and Capstone Research

Source: Capital IQ, PitchBook, FactSet, and Capstone Research

Tom Elliott, Managing Director
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Year-over-Year M&A Volume by Segment
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VETERINARIAN SEGMENT LEADS M&A SURGE
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“Large well capitalized players in the Pet space
are looking for customer engagement. They all
want to form bonds with pet parents. We
expect numerous acquisitions in the Pet space
to be centered on this thesis over the next few
years. This will continue to drive valuations of
direct-to-consumer businesses and online
sellers that capture useful customer data.”
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In February 2022, Swedencare AB (OM:SECARE) agreed to acquire NaturVet (The Garmon
Corporation) for $447.5 million. NaturVet produces natural supplements that are offered in
~15,000 retail stores and through online platforms such as Chewy.com and Amazon. The
products are ranked as the number-one pet supplement brand in four of the five pet
chains in the U.S., according to a press release by Sherman & Howard.9 Swedencare is a
provider of pet healthcare products based in Sweden.

“Through the acquisition, we get a broad, well-known and appreciated product portfolio, a
high-quality product facility that can be considered a leader in soft chews and fantastic
customer coverage in the US as we now add to our approximately 15,000 veterinary clinics
the same number of pet shops while increasing our online share significantly,” said Håkan
Lagerberg, CEO of Swedencare, in the press release.

To Acquire

In September 2021, ADM (NYSE:ADM) entered an agreement to acquire a 75% ownership
stake in four pet brands: PetDine, Pedigree Ovens, The Pound Bakery, and Nutradine (P4
Companies). P4 Companies are premier providers of private label pet treats and
supplements. In totality, ADM will pay $450 million for a 75% stake in the four companies.
Based in Chicago, Illinois, ADM is a global provider of nutritional ingredients and solutions.
Through the transaction, ADM will capitalize on the rapid growth projected to occur in the
Pet Food sector, according to a press release.10

“Annual global sales of pet food total $110 billion, forecast to grow to $140 billion by 2026 –
with pet treats an even faster-growing category. We’ve grown to meet that demand, from
the construction of new production facilities, to the additions of pet treat and food
provider Crosswind and Neovia’s global pet nutrition business, to the opening of our
industry-leading Animal Nutrition Technology Center in Decatur. Now, we’re taking the next
step in our strategic journey with a majority investment in P4. We’re excited by this
agreement, which we expect to exceed our hurdle rates and financial return targets as we
partner with an innovative, high-growth business with a great track record of working
closely with customers around the globe to develop and produce best-in-class pet
products,” said Vince Macciocchi, President of ADM’s Nutrition Business, in the transaction
press release.

To Acquire

P4 Companies

In August 2021, Health & Happiness Group (SEHK:1112) agreed to acquire Zesty Paws a
leading provider of multi-condition pet supplements in the U.S. for $610 million, equivalent
to 8.3x last twelve-month (LTM) revenue. Health & Happiness is an investment holding
company that manufactures and sells nutritional products. Zesty Paws will benefit from
Health & Happiness’ expertise and resources to continue to drive its growth while
operating independently, according to a press release.11 Through the acquisition Health &
Happiness is building its Pet Nutrition & Care division as its third business alongside its
existing Adult Nutrition & Care and Baby Nutrition & Care divisions, demonstrating the
importance of pets in modern families across the globe.

"The Pet Supplementation market has demonstrated great resilience and accelerated
growth, and we believe Zesty Paws is well-positioned to make a strong contribution to the
H&H Group offering, Zesty Paws has established a strong brand and premium range of
high-quality supplements for cats and dogs, with a pioneering spirit of innovation at its
core. The combination of Zesty Paws' attributes and brand reputation in the U.S. premium
pet supplements market, and the growing demand for quality pet nutrition globally, makes
this a very compelling opportunity for our Group,“ said Laetitia Garnier, CEO of H&H Group,
in the press release.

To Acquire

Pet & Animal Care | March 2022

PUBLIC COMPANIES ACQUIRE MATURE PET BRANDS
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Capstone Partners advised Spalding Laboratories,
a provider of non-toxic insect control products
and services for horses, livestock, and pets, on its
sale to The Equine Network in March 2021.

The acquisition of Spalding serves as a key growth
driver to expand Equine Network’s membership
services offerings. In addition to adding a suite of
high-value products and customer service,
Spalding brings with it, best-in-class technology to
power the combined entity’s membership
marketing, management, and delivery of services.

Founded in 1977, Spalding Laboratories has
become the industry leading provider of all-natural
biological and botanical insect control solutions for
horses, as well as livestock and pets on a recurring
annual basis. In 2002, Tom Spalding took over the
business from his mother, and has helped to grow
membership from 3,700 to more than 60,000
customers annually. The Company has pioneered
the direct-to-consumer business model using a
proprietary software platform, and with Spalding’s
leadership, successfully evolved from a direct mail
catalog business into one of the most
sophisticated, digital marketing and membership
services firms in the Equine industry.

The Equine Network is the world’s premier horse
enthusiast group whose membership services are
designed to entertain, support, and inform the
equine community, and include unique tech-
enabled services for horse owners, including live
equestrian events, innovative content, and
engaging digital experiences.

The Capstone team did a far better 
job prepping us for this transaction 
than we possibly could have done on 
our own, and their guidance 
throughout the process allowed us to 
keep running the company during our 
busy season. They presented a 
thorough list of potential acquirers 
that ranged from private equity firms, 
to strategic buyers, and family 
offices. This was a universe we 
wouldn’t have possibly reached or 
even known about without Capstone. 
We ended up meeting with several 
very qualified partners and within a 
month of concluding management 
meetings, we reached agreement on 
terms of our deal. Throughout all of 
this, the Capstone team provided 
great advice and guidance.

Tom Spalding
Owner, Spalding Laboratories

“

”

HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

Tom Elliott, Managing Director
“Tom Spalding is the quintessential serial entrepreneur, and we were proud to
represent him on this transaction. Spalding Labs is another example of a highly
successful company, with a direct-to-consumer model in an enthusiast market, where
Capstone was able to generate a high level of interest and close the deal with an ideal
partner for the business.”

Pet & Animal Care | March 2022

CAPSTONE CASE STUDY
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The Pet sector has experienced elevated private equity activity, with multiple examples of new entrants
outbidding strategic buyers to acquire orphan brands or roll up entities from other private equity groups.
Below are several private equity groups that have recently established notable platforms in the sector. As
explained below, Capstone has advised pet brands on transactions with some of these private equity groups.
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A&M Capital Partners is a PE arm of Alvarez & Marsal Holdings focused on middle market
transactions. In September 2020, A&M acquired BrightPet Nutrition, a leading provider of co-
pack, private label, and branded pet food and treats. BrightPet has three complementary
businesses: Outsourced Kibble Manufacturing, Outsourced Treat Manufacturing, and a
portfolio of company-owned premium pet food and treat brands. A&M added its second pet
platform Worldwise, a leading manufacturer and distributor of branded pet supplies, in
November 2021. Through its BrightPet and Worldwise platforms, A&M Capital has pursued
accretive add-on acquisitions to expand its market share in the growing Pet space. In
January 2021, BrightPet acquired MiracleCorp a provider of pet food/treats that also offers
pet food contract manufacturing and private label services. In January 2022, Worldwise
acquired FurHaven, a leader in the E-Commerce Pet segment, and Creative PetWorks, a
manufacturer of sustainable and natural cardboard litter boxes for cats that sells its
products through an online platform. Capstone Partners advised Worldwise on placement of
debt financing from Wingspire Capital in April 2021.

Target EV: $125-$750M
Target EBITDA: $15-$100M

Platinum Equity entered the Pet space in September 2021, with its acquisition of Petmate
from Olympus Partners, a provider of wire pet kennels, dog houses, toys, food storage,
bedding, treats and chews, and other pet-related products and accessories. Petmate’s
products are sold through major pet stores, mass merchandisers, major e-commerce
retailers, and specialty pet stores. In October 2021, Platinum Equity acquired Cosmic Pet
from Guardian Capital Partners. Cosmic’s offerings include toys, beds, collars and leashes,
treats, feeders and bowls, and other accessories. Cosmic Pet leverages its wide breadth of
brands and a differentiated in-house international sourcing operation to serve its blue-chip
customer base, according to a press release.12 As a result of the transaction, Cosmic Pet has
combined with Petmate, bolstering the platform’s product portfolio.

Target EV: <$10B
Portfolio Companies: 45+

In November 2021, Alpine Investors announced the launch of Antelope, an omni-channel
natural pet products consumer platform that utilizes a buy-and-build strategy to bolster
offerings, according to a press release.13 The company is led by consumer brand
entrepreneur Wendy Wen, who serves as Founder and CEO-in-residence. Alpine plans to
invest $100-150 million of equity capital to fund the organic and inorganic growth of
Antelope. In November 2021, Antelope completed its first acquisition landing Bocce’s Bakery,
an all-natural, limited ingredient pet treats company. Bocce’s Bakery products are carried in
thousands of U.S. retail stores, grocery chains, and national retailers including Target
(NYSE:TGT), Petsmart, Petco (Nasdaq:WOOF), and Shake Shack (NYSE:SHK), according to a
press release.12 Antelope has continued to demonstrate its appetite, acquiring digital pet
insurance provider Doggo in February 2022. By acquiring Doggo, Antelope will capitalize on
COVID-driven pet adoptions and humanization trends, according to a press release.15

Target EV: <$1B
Target EBITDA: $1-$50M

Topspin Partners is a venture capital and PE firm primarily focusing on the Consumer
industry. In August 2021, Capstone Partners advised SportPet Designs on its recapitalization
with Topspin Consumer Partners. SportPet Designs is a manufacturer of branded and private
label pet products with offerings including cat and dog kennels, pet furniture, toys, bedding,
and feeding accessories. Through the transaction, Topspin has positioned itself to benefit
from SportPet’s exposure to the high growth E-commerce Pet space. In November 2021,
SportPet strengthened its product portfolio and creative design capabilities through the
acquisition of Mission Pets from Harren Equity Partners. Mission provides functional and
novelty apparel, collars, leashes, bowls, bedding, and home décor items for pets. Mission Pets
sells its products through major brick-and-mortar retailers as well as its company website.
Mission will be able to capitalize on SportPet’s manufacturing capabilities to enhance its
position in the Durable Products segment of the Pet sector, according to a press release.16

Target Revenue: <$100M
Target EBITDA: $3-$12M 

(only for new investments)

PRIVATE EQUITY FIRMS ESTABLISH SECTOR PLATFORMS

https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advises-worldwise-inc-on-the-placement-of-debt-financing/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advised-sportpet-designs-inc-on-its-recapitalization-with-topspin-consumer-partners/


• Target Locations: U.S., Canada, Australia, New Zealand,                  
and Singapore

• Target Criteria: Shared core values (teamwork, top-notch vet 
service standards, integrity, and innovation)

• Target Ownership Agreements: Partnerships

Company: National Veterinary Associates
Backed by: JAB Investors

Year Founded: 1996
Hospitals/Partner Locations: 1,100+

11

Source: Veterinary Integration Solutions

The Veterinary Healthcare market has attracted substantial acquirer interest for several decades as large
players have capitalized on the sector’s fragmentation, consolidating competitors to establish regional
dominance, bolster scale, and enhance service offerings. In 2021, pent-up acquirer demand, low interest rates,
and elevated competition for defensible assets supplemented the already robust levels of deal activity in the
Veterinary & Health subsegment. These favorable tailwinds culminated in a 157.1% year-over-year (YOY)
increase in transaction volume in the Veterinary & Health market in 2021. Active acquirers, including Southern
Veterinary Partners and National Veterinary Associates, completed numerous add-on deals to expand
geographic reach and scale.

The U.S. Veterinary Healthcare space continues to present ample consolidation opportunities as $31 billion of
the $38 billion market remains privately owned, according to Entrepreneur.17 For PE firms looking to increase
cash on cash returns and diversify their portfolios, buying a veterinary clinic is considered a low-risk, high-
reward investment. While a healthy rate of return for PE firms is ~3x over a holding time of three-five years,
veterinary consolidators often exceed this figure, generating a 4x-5x return, according to Entrepreneur. An
abundance of practice owners considering a sale or retirement provides a favorable near-term outlook for
segment M&A. Below, and on the next page, we have provided an overview of some of the major players.

Pet & Animal Care | March 2022

MAJOR VETERINARY PLAYERS AND CONSOLIDATORS

• Target Locations: U.S. and Canada

• Target Criteria: Solid growth, top-notch medicine, and revenue 
over $1.3 million

• Target Ownership Agreements: 100% cash sale

Company: VCA
Backed by: Mars 

Year Founded: 1986
Hospitals/Partner Locations: 1,000+

• Target Locations: 30 U.S. states, mostly located in the 
Northeastern and Southeastern U.S. 

• Target Criteria: Financial health, robust community connections,
and a positive culture

• Target Ownership Agreements: 100% sale with flexible
employment opportunities for practice owners

Company: VetCor
Backed by: Cressey & Co.; Golub Capital

Year Founded: 1997
Hospitals/Partner Locations: ~491

• Target Locations: U.S.

• Target Criteria: Growth opportunities, modern and well-located 
facility, more than one licensed veterinarian

• Target Ownership Agreements: 100% sale, with stocks in Pathway 
for practice owners

Company: Pathway Veterinary Alliance 
(a.k.a. Thrive Pet Care)

Backed by: TSG Consumer Partners
Year Founded: 2003

Hospitals/Partner Locations: ~461

VETERINARY CONSOLIDATION CONTINUES AT FERVENT PACE



Source: Veterinary Integration Solutions
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• Target Locations: U.S.

• Target Criteria: At least two licensed veterinarians, owners and
staff committed to stay and work at the hospital upon acquisition,
reputable practice with high ethical standards and satisfied clients,
prominent financial performance

• Target Ownership Agreements: 100% cash sale

Company: PetVet Care Centers
Backed by: KKR (NYSE:KKR)

Year Founded: 2012
Hospitals / Partner Locations: ~400

• Target Locations: Canada

• Target Ownership Agreements: Buyout

• Additional Information: Provides comprehensive administration 
services, and full support in digital marketing, training, and 
implementation of innovative technologies

Company: VetStrategy
Backed by: Berkshire Partners

Year Founded: 2006
Hospitals / Partner Locations: ~320

• Target Locations: Southeastern U.S. 

• Target Criteria: Pet care quality and customer service excellence, 
spacious facility with a growth capacity, associates available for 
recruitment

• Target Ownership Agreements: Majority stake. Cash-plus-stock-
in-SVP deals are also available

Company: Southern Veterinary Partners
Year Founded: 2014

Hospitals / Partner Locations: ~320

• Target Locations: U.S. and Canada

• Target Criteria: Revenue of at least $1.5 million, no less than three 
full-time equivalent veterinarians, modern facility, shared values 
such as “people before profits,” accountability, honesty, and 
continuous improvement, a strong cultural fit

• Target Ownership Agreements: 100% sale with investment 
opportunities for practice owners (joint venture) 

Company: Mission Veterinary Partners
Backed by: Shore Capital Partners

Year Founded: 2017
Hospitals / Partner Locations: ~250

• Target Locations: Australia and New Zealand

• Target Criteria: Leading community vet practices where 
VetPartners experience and size can be helpful

• Target Ownership Agreements: Customized approach 
incentivizing owners to stay with the practice

Company: VetPartners
Backed by: NVA

Year Founded: 2016
Hospitals / Partner Locations: ~240

• Partner Locations: The company partners with local pet and retail 
stores throughout the U.S. to provide preventative and wellness 
pet care hosted within their facilities

• Practice Eligibility Criteria: Located within  pet and retail stores

• Additional Information: VIP Pet Care handles the medical services 
providing diagnostic testing, vaccinations, microchipping, 
prescription medications, etc.

Company: VIP Pet Care
Backed by: Pet IQ (Nasdaq:PETQ)

Year Founded: 1995
Hospitals / Partner Locations: 3,400

MAJOR VETERINARY PLAYERS AND CONSOLIDATORS (CONTINUED)
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In September 2021, IVC Evidensia a leading veterinary care provider based in London, U.K.
and Woodbridge, Canada, announced its plan to merge with VetStrategy, a Berkshire
Partners-backed veterinary care provider based in Canada. Upon closing of the
transaction, EQT Group will remain the largest shareholder in the combined company,
while Silver Lake and Nestlé will retain their minority stakes, according to a press release.19
Berkshire Partners and the VetStrategy management team will roll their investment into
the enlarged IVC Evidensia group, demonstrating their commitment to a shared vision of
international veterinary care.

The combined business will be one of the largest veterinary care groups in the world with
nearly 30,000 employees and 2,000 clinics and hospitals across 17 countries.
“IVC Evidensia will support VetStrategy as it continues to invest in patient care, client
service, and staff growth and wellbeing. Our businesses are a great fit, not just in terms of
expanding our geographic footprint, but also in terms of our shared vision and
values... Together we will continue leading the way in bringing new standards of animal
clinical excellence and staff wellbeing to the markets we serve, including by investing in
digitalization to benefit consumers, their pets, and veterinarians alike,” said Stephen Clarke,
CEO of IVC Evidensia, in the press release.

Merges With

Partners With 

In August 2021, JAB Investors-backed National Veterinary Associates Partners (NVA), a
global community of 1,200 veterinary hospitals, announced a partnership with Petabyte
Technology. As part of the partnership, National Veterinary Associates has made a minority
stake investment in Petabyte Technology. Petabyte provides a Software-as-a-Service
(SaaS)-based platform for veterinary clinics. The partnership will work to develop the next
evolution of Petabyte’s software with the aim of modernizing animal hospital operations
and transforming the pet owner experience, according to a press release.18 Through a
cloud-based digital platform, the companies will enable veterinary teams to spend more
time with pets and their families while providing owners with online booking options, exam
room check out, and mobile payments.

As part of the agreement, NVA will be offering Petabyte access to insights from its
thousands of veterinary professionals. Petabyte and NVA are inviting other veterinary
companies to join their industry consortium in building next-generation technology for the
good of veterinary teams, pets, and pet parents everywhere.
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PE-BACKED VETERINARY COMPANIES ENHANCE BUSINESS MODELS



Enterprise EV / LTM
Date Target Acquirer Target Business Description Value (mm) Revenue EBITDA

02/23/22 Wag N’ Wash Natural 
Pet Food & GroomingPet Supplies Plus Provides natural pet food, self-wash, and grooming 

services through its 15 locations. - - -

01/27/22 Orient BioResource
Center

Inotiv
(Nasdaq:NOTV)

Engages in animal import, quarantine, and                       
breeding business. $51.3 2.2x -

01/25/22 Woofie’s Authority Brands Provides pet care services. - - -

01/11/22 Furhaven Pet 
Products Worldwise Operates an e-commerce platform for                     

pet accessories. - - -

11/16/21 WholesalePet.com Emerge Commerce 
(TSXV:ECOM)

Operates an online wholesale platform for pet products. $25.0 6.8x 8.9x

09/09/21 4 Paws Venture 
Group Caitec Operates a subscription-based pet toys, 

treats, and products retail platform. - - -

09/09/21 Zappa Dogg Invisible Fence Offers electronic fencing systems and 
behavior solutions for pets. - - -

08/09/21 McLovin’s Pet 
Food

Caduceus Software 
(OTCPK:CSOC)

Provider of an online platform intended to offer food for 
pets in Chino, California. $68.0 - -

08/03/21 Lucky Paws United Raw 
Pet Foods 

Operates as a pet specialty retailer that offers pet food, 
treats, toys, and accessories. - - -

01/25/21 Pet Supplies 
Plus

Franchise Group 
(Nasdaq:FRG)

Retails pet supplies through its stores. $700.0 - ~8.8x

Blue indicates Capstone advised transaction; CF = confidential
Source: Capital IQ, PitchBook, FactSet, and Capstone Research
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Enterprise EV / LTM
Date Target Acquirer Target Business Description Value (mm) Revenue EBITDA

09/14/21 SportPet Designs Topspin Consumer 
Partners

Designs, manufactures, and markets branded and 
private label pet products. CF CF CF

09/09/21 PrettyLitter Mars Provides direct-to-consumer brand of cat litter. $500-$1,000 - -

07/08/21 Pat your Pet Thrasio Holdings Manufactures and sells pet care and 
grooming products. - - -

05/21/21 Dee-O-Gee Bentley’s 
Pet Stuff 

Provides healthy pet supplies and services. - - -

04/06/21 Best Friends by 
Sheri Outward Hound Designs and manufactures cat and dog Beds. - - -

02/10/21 Spalding 
Laboratories The Equine Network Manufactures non-toxic insect control products. CF CF CF

01/06/21 MiracleCorp BrightPet Nutrition 
Group

Offers health and beauty aids, grooming tools, collars, 
leashes, and other pet care products. - - -

SELECT TRANSACTIONS: PET PRODUCTS

SELECT TRANSACTIONS: PET RETAIL/SERVICES
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Enterprise EV / LTM
Date Target Acquirer Target Business Description Value (mm) Revenue EBITDA

02/01/22 The Garmon
Corporation

Swedencare
(OM:SECARE)

Manufactures and markets natural supplements and 
training aids for the Pet industry. $475.0 - 22.7x

01/18/22 NomNomNow Mars Petcare Provides personalized fresh pet food for dogs and cats 
in 48 contiguous states. - - -

01/04/22 Oxbow Enterprises Manna Pro Products Supplies life staged foods and care products focused on 
small exotic animals. $135.0 1.4x -

12/04/21 GlobalOne Pet 
Products Nextmune Produces and sells super premium pet treats and chews 

across the U.S. and Canada. $80.0 4.0x 16.0x

12/01/21 Assets of J.M. 
Smucker (NYSE:SJM)

Schell & 
Kampeter Comprised of a pet food and manufacturing facility. $33.0 0.3x -

09/28/21 Worldwise A&M Capital 
Partners

Manufactures cat and dog accessories for 
pets and pet parents. - - -

09/08/21 P4 Companies ADM (NYSE:ADM) Represents the combined operations of PetDine, 
Pedigree Ovens, The Pound Bakery, and NutraDine. $600 - -

08/23/21 Zesty Paws Health & Happiness 
(SEHK:1112)

Provides premium quality cat and dog supplements. $610.0 8.3x -

08/12/21 Muenster 
Milling Kainos Capital Manufactures animal food. - - -

07/26/21 Normerica Minerals Tech. 
(NYSE:MTX)

Manufactures pet products. $149.0 1.3x -

07/01/21 D & D Commodities Central Garden & 
Pet (Nasdaq:CENT)

Produces foods, treats, nutritional products, and 
supplements for small animals and birds. $118.0 - -

05/14/21 Nulo Apax Partners Produces and markets pet food products for dogs 
and cats. - - -

05/14/21 Tyson Pet Products General Mills 
(NSE:GIS)

Manufactures dog food in the U.S. $1,200.0 5.0x -

04/06/21 Premium Nutritional 
Products Manna Pro Products Produces and sells animal feeds. - - -

12/15/21 Assets of J.M. 
Smucker (NYSE:SJM)

Nexus Capital 
Management

Comprises Natural Beverages and Grains Businesses. - - -

12/03/20 Natural Balance 
Pet Foods

Nexus Capital 
Management

Provides pet food and supplies. $50.0 0.2x -
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SELECT TRANSACTIONS: PET CONSUMABLES

Enterprise EV / LTM
Date Target Acquirer Target Business Description Value (mm) Revenue EBITDA

10/01/21 PulseVet
Technologies

Zomedica
(NYSE:ZOM)

Provides non-invasive shock wave therapy treatment 
devices for the Veterinary sector. $70.9 - -

09/20/21 CAPInnoVet Neogren
(Nasdaq:NEOG)

Engages in the formulation and development of pet 
medications to the Veterinary market. $24.4 - -

06/28/21 Vetio Swedencare
(OM:SECARE)

Manufactures drug product formulations and 
pharmaceutical products for animal health. $181.1 5.6x 27.9x

06/16/21 Kindred 
Biosciences

Elanco Animal 
Health (NYSE:ELAN)

Develops therapies for pets. $397.8 - -

03/31/21 Rx Vitamins Swedencare
(OM:SECARE)

Provides nutraceutical healthcare services for 
humans and pets. $22.8 2.7x -

03/23/21 Assets of Elanco 
(NYSE:ELAN)

Virbac
(ENXTPA:VIRP) Comprises veterinary pharmaceutical products. - - -

02/22/21 American Veterinary 
Group OakHill Capital Manages a network of veterinary hospitals that 

treat and protect over 50,000 pets annually. - - -

SELECT TRANSACTIONS: VET & HEALTH

Source: Capital IQ, PitchBook, FactSet, and Capstone Research



PUBLIC COMPANY DATA

Price % 52 Wk Market Enterprise LTM EV / LTM

Company 03/21/22 High Cap Value Revenue EBITDA Margin Revenue EBITDA

Central Garden & Pet Company $46.2 73.4% $2,402.9 $3,468.3 $3,372.9 $396.6 11.8% 1.0x 8.7x

Chewy, Inc. $41.3 42.2% $17,254.2 $16,928.4 $8,545.4 $124.7 1.5% 2.0x NM

Elanco Animal Health Incorporated $27.2 72.6% $12,870.7 $18,712.7 $4,765.0 $1,086.0 22.8% 3.9x 17.2x

Freshpet, Inc. $97.7 52.3% $4,245.9 $4,180.2 $425.5 $8.3 2.0% NM NM

IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. $539.6 76.3% $45,460.0 $46,346.5 $3,215.4 $1,062.1 33.0% NM NM

PetIQ, Inc. $22.8 49.6% $665.7 $1,069.3 $932.5 $63.3 6.8% 1.1x 16.9x

Zoetis Inc. $194.7 78.1% $91,864.2 $95,160.2 $7,776.0 $3,285.0 42.2% NM 29.0x

Mean 17.1% 2.0x 18.0x

Median 11.8% 1.6x 17.1x

Harmonic Mean 4.6% 1.5x 15.0x

EV = enterprise value; LTM = last twelve months
$ in millions, except per share data
NM = Not Meaningful
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Last Twelve Month Margin Performance

Source: Capital IQ as of March 21, 2022
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Last Twelve Month 1-Year Revenue Growth
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FIRM TRACK RECORD

Capstone maintains an active Consumer Banking practice in the middle market, with the Pet & Animal Care
sector being an important vertical within our focus. This market presence allows Capstone Partners to
provide pet and animal care companies with up-to-date market data and access to key decision makers
among the sector’s most active acquirers and investors.
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HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BYHAS SECURED DEBT 
FINANCING FROM
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WITH

CONFIDENTIAL

corporate sale

PET PRODUCTS
MANUFACTURER

corporate sale

FLEA AND TICK 
PRODUCTS

CONFIDENTIAL
 The Company 

manufactures premium 
branded pet products.  

 The Company sells its 
products primarily 
through the 
independent pet 
specialty channel. 

 The Company sells a 
leading brand of flea  
and tick products                    
on Amazon.

 The Company also sells 
branded products for 
pet health and wellness 
through traditional               
pet retailers.  

https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/industries/consumer-retail/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/industries/consumer-retail/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/industries/consumer-retail/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/industries/consumer-retail/


Lucas LaCroce
Research Analyst
llacroce@capstonepartners.com | 617-619-3331

Luke serves as a Research Analyst at Capstone Partners primarily focusing on the
Industrials and Business Services industries. Prior to joining the firm’s corporate
Research Team, Luke was an intern at DLG Wealth Management, Valpey Financial
Services, and VIGILANT Capital Management where he performed financial analysis on
equities, evaluated exchange traded funds and mutual funds, and determined the
impact of proposed legislation on financial planning strategies.

Tom Elliott
Managing Director  
telliott@capstonepartners.com | 813-251-7285

Tom Elliott has over 25 years of investment banking experience. He has extensive 
experience representing branded consumer products clients, with a specific focus on 
the Pet Products sector. Tom joined Capstone’s leadership team through the merger of 
EQV Capital Group, a middle market M&A boutique he founded in Tampa, Florida. Prior 
to founding EQV, Mr. Elliott spent 12 years doing M&A with Citigroup Capital Strategies. 
Prior to Citigroup, he worked as a Corporate Finance Consultant for Procter & Gamble. 
Tom started his career working as a CPA for Ernst & Young.
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Disclosure
This report is a periodic compilation of certain economic and corporate information, as well as completed and announced merger and
acquisition activity. Information contained in this report should not be construed as a recommendation to sell or buy any security. Any
reference to or omission of any reference to any company in this report should not be construed as a recommendation to buy, sell or
take any other action with respect to any security of any such company. We are not soliciting any action with respect to any security
or company based on this report. The report is published solely for the general information of clients and friends of Capstone
Partners. It does not take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs of individual recipients.
Certain transactions, including those involving early-stage companies, give rise to substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors.
This report is based upon information that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not
be relied upon as such. Prediction of future events is inherently subject to both known and unknown risks and other factors that may
cause actual results to vary materially. We are under no obligation to update the information contained in this report. Opinions
expressed are our present opinions only and are subject to change without notice. Additional information is available upon request.
The companies mentioned in this report may be clients of Capstone Partners. The decisions to include any company in this report is
unrelated in all respects to any service that Capstone Partners may provide to such company. This report may not be copied or
reproduced in any form or redistributed without the prior written consent of Capstone Partners. The information contained herein should
not be construed as legal advice.
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Market Presence
With a long-established U.S. footprint, together with an international partner
platform, we provide clients with broad expertise and access to key market
relationships on a global basis. Our presence is backed by 170+ professionals in the
U.S. with 450+ professionals across 43 countries.

$65.1M
average 

transaction 
value

51
deals involving foreign             

private equity firms 

65%
completed with a 
European partner

218
M&A transactions

completed in 2020

30%
of our deals 
are cross-

border

$12.5B
aggregate 

transaction value

6th
globally ranked for 

deals under $500m

International

170+ professionals
12 offices

Boston · Chicago · Dallas ·
Denver Detroit · Los Angeles ·
New York  Orange County ·
Philadelphia   Richmond · San 
Diego · Tampa 

450+ professionals
60+ offices in 43 countries

Asia: China · India · Japan · Thailand
Africa: Congo · Egypt · Ghana · Ivory Coast · Mauritius · Morocco · Nigeria · Senegal · South Africa
Americas: Toronto · Vancouver · Argentina · Brazil · Chile · Colombia · Mexico · Panama & Central 
America · Peru
Europe: Belgium · Bosnia & Herzegovina · Croatia · Czech Republic · Finland · France · Germany ·
Hungary · Ireland
Italy · Netherlands · Poland · Portugal · Russia · Serbia · Slovakia · Slovenia · Spain · Sweden ·
United Kingdom

United States

capstonepartners.com
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